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Next Events :
CORONAVIRUS UPDATE
In line with government advice the
committee has reviewed the events
calendar.
The following events are cancelled.
 New Members Night
 Lechlade Festival Gathering
 Summer Party
Other events will be reviewed as the
situation develops.
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SRCC Events Calendar for 2020
See the web site for more details
2020
2020
Feb 28th
Winter Break
th
April 4
Crane In or Not
th
April 18
New Members Night
May 23th – 25th Lechlade Music Festival
June 20th
Summer Party. @ Ferryman. (no theme)
th
July 10 – 12th Club tidal rally to Limehouse
July 25th
Quiz night. At Ye Olde Swan
th
th
Aug 29 – 31
Kings Lock fun weekend
Sept 12th
AGM At The Ferryman
th
Oct 10
End of Season Party. At the Trout
th
Oct 17
Crane Out

Don’t forget to download to your smart phone the
very useful app “what3words”
https://what3words.com

What3words isn’t a navigation app like Google
Maps. It’s a global addressing system that makes
it really simple to communicate exact locations.
The whole world has been divided up into a
3mx3m grid, every single square of which has a
unique 3 word name.
Trees in the river, shoals etc should be reported
with a what3word geolocation (from the app) and
ideally a photo to EA national complaints on
0800807060 or enquiries@environmentagency.gov.uk Or you can send to me, Alan, and
I will forward to Seb Cooke.
This app is also used by the emergency services.
It will locate your exact position. Especially
useful if you are in a rural area or unsure where
you are.

Winter 2019/20.
Water, water everywhere...........

Virtually continuous red boards since October.
Crane out was on, off, on, off, then cancelled. Even now we still wouldn’t
have got the boats out and if we
had they would have been at
risk. I dread to think what the
wind would have done to boats
perched high up on boat stands.
There are some 7 or 8 boats
Grafton field, from the lane
stuck at Grafton. These boats
came up in preparation for crane out and are still there unable to
get back to their moorings.
Gandalf was the first to break free and go walkabout. Her mooring
pins pulled out and off she went down river. She got caught in some
Grafton field from the lane
trees a couple of bends further down. John & Helen managed to
throw a line on her and tie it to the tree to stop her going any
further. There was no way they could board her from the bank. About a week
later I managed to get to her with Sea Chimes and John was able to board her.
With the use of her own power and a pull from me, we got her free and back
to the field with no real damage.

Radcot

A couple of weeks later Blythe Spirit broke loose from the same spot and
headed off downstream. She went quite a bit further than Gandalf, ending up
in the trees on the wrong bank. Martin Hiscock , myself & Jill had to drive

round to find the field where she was, get permission from the farmer
to cross his land and again tie her to the trees where she still is. Eleanor
went walkabout at Radcot. I believe she is safe and now tied to a tree
on the wrong bank. Maccabuoy was left high and dry when the river
receded. Christian, with help from Chrissie, Malcolm and Jon the lockie
managed to refloat her.
Plans had been made for the boats that moor at Eynsham to move to
safety at Kings Lock, they haven’t been able to do so.
Maccabuoy left high & dry
Not much maintenance done this year and the boats are looking a bit
sad, all in need of a good wash and brush up.
At least we have been spared having our houses flooded like some poor souls.
Let’s hope to get back to normality soon and look forward to a good summer and a hose pipe ban. Those of us
lucky enough to be retired can hide on the river, away from the Coronaviras. Don’t know where I’m going to
stow all the toilet rolls though. The baked beans & pasta are taking up all the room.

Best wishes
Bob Timms has had some bad news and is starting
a course of chemo therapy. We wish him well.

Boat Safety Examinations
Bob Timms has been organising this
years boat safety examinations.
There were not many needing to be done
this year. Bob still has a couple to
organise when conditions allow.

King Lifting’s Swindon Office to close.
King Lifting, who we use for crane out, are moving
their Swindon cranes to a new depot in Newbury.
Our new contact at the company will be based at
West Drayton Middx.
Helen the depot manager whom I deal with at
Swindon has been made redundant. She was a very
helpful and a good contact. We wish her all the best.
I can however see a price increase on the horizon.

Debris in the river.
When we finally get to use our boats, keep
your eyes peeled and beware of debris in the
river. With the fast flowing water several
landing stages have been washed away. They
are probably trapped against weirs but you
could come across large bits of wood &
branches anywhere.
As kids we got excited when mum said the
Corona man was at the door.

Members relocating.
Michelle & Jamie Larkin “Bluebell” are moving
on.
They currently moor at Tadpole but are moving
their boat to Thames & Kennet Marina at
Reading.
It’s nearer for outings with friends & family.

Radcot from the air
Showing Friars Court moorings
Picture courtesy Frank Huddleston

Michelle will be standing down from the
committee but will continue to administer the
Facebook page for now.
We thank her for her contribution and work on
the committee.
Michelle & Jamie still hope to come to some club
do’s.

RUGS 1&2
On Wednesday 6th March I and others attended a RUGS 1&2 meeting in Oxford.
Seb Cooke outlined the substantial amount of tree works that have taken place despite the weather conditions.
In the old days the, then, Thames Conservancy did all the tree maintenance on the river banks. Nothing has
been done for years as it was discovered that it was in fact the land owners responsibility. It is the inactivity
during those years that have lead to today’s problems. Sebs approach of talking to land owners rather than
confronting them seems to be paying off. Most have been very co-operative with the exception of the National
Trust who are reluctant to fulfil their obligation.
During the works some damage was done to the Thames Path which will be corrected when conditions allow.
Where some of the trees have been felled the contractors have left trunks and branch stumps jutting into the
river, this will also be attended to. Seb Cooke undertakes this work as well as his normal EA duties and his
efforts are much appreciated.
When conditions permit shoals will be resurveyed and marked with buoys.
The Highways Agency wants to carry out work on Tadpole Bridge. This may involve scaffolding hanging below
the bridge. They are in talks with the EA to try to prevent river closures.
The EA has changed its staffing structure for the Thames. It’s very complicated so I’m not going to try to explain
it but it goes without saying it involves more managers.
There is a new approach from the EA regarding talking with river users. EA representatives now hold regular
meetings with RUGS chair persons to discuss issues in their area. I think this approach is getting us on the upper
reaches more recognition.
If you’re interested, RUGS minutes can be found on our club web site.
Alan Hill

Winter break – Sandown Isle of Wight – 27th Feb – 1st March 2020
Many of us set off Thursday morning with snow falling and with the hills around the M4 lightly covered in the white stuff. We
had no need to worry because by the time we arrived at Southampton the sun was shining and it felt like spring had arrived.

However, this variable weather set the tone for the weekend and we were
going to be challenged with storm Jorge arriving on Friday. The crews of
Seacelia, Jess Came Too, Shimmer, Ruby Red, Geste Amical, Monterosa,
Timeout, Stargazer, Gandalf and Sandy Dee arrived safely early afternoon in
lovely sunshine. Many of us even had to get out the sunglasses.
Sandringham Hotel is close to the beach

There was time to enjoy a brisk walk along the promenade which extends
eastwards to the Isle of Wight zoo and westwards past Sandown pier to Shanklin. The pier had limited access as it was
being renovated. Thursday evening the wind speeds increased with the arrival of storm Jorge and the waves started to
pound the sea wall.

Friday morning greeted us with gale force winds and heavy rain. This made any
outside activities virtually impossible. Most members elected to take the coastal bus
ride via Bembridge to Ryde to visit the post card museum and local shops. Some
brave souls made the return journey by train back to Sandown. Others took a
refreshing walk along the promenade to admire the crashing waves and test their wet
weather gear. Pat discovered she needs to replace her waterproof trousers!

Sandringham Hotel by night

Our fellow boat crews arrived on the afternoon ferry from East Cowes: Seachimes,
Bebe, Second Chance, Just Julie, Anya, Upstream Girl, Shady Deal and Jay.
Surprisingly, the ferry crossing was very good.

High winds made cycling the 60 mile round island route too challenging

SRCC had 40 members and guests in the 100 bedroom hotel and we had virtually exclusive access to the facilities. There
was plenty of space and those who had rooms with a sea view also had a generous balcony. The staff were very pleasant
and all native English speaking which is a rarity. All members comments about the weekend were positive.

The pool proved a pleasant escape from the wind

Smiley faces on the dance floor

On Friday evening we had a very good singer entertaining us and she kept many of us dancing most of the evening. She
covered a wide range of music to suit most tastes. This was necessary to burn off the calories from the three-course meal
we had eaten earlier. Some members retreated to catch up on boating stories and play pool or snooker.

Saturday morning was a nice bright sunny day but still windy. The bus proved a popular option again to explore the island.
The bus stop was close to the hotel and the services very regular. Newport the county town of the island was a bus hub
where some members went on to explore The Needles.

View over Sandown

Ventnor esplanade – white water

Ventnor was relatively easy to get to by bicycle as it was possible to cycle to Shanklin
along the promenade. That was easy but the uphill stretch that followed was a different
story. However, we were rewarded with lovely views back towards Sandown. Dramatic
white-water seas greeted us on the esplanade at Ventnor. The very high winds of Jorge
whipped the sea into a frenzy.
The return journey was much easier
with a strong tail wind and a deserved
pint at King Harry’s pub in Shanklin. The
timing of the stop was excellent as no
sooner had we entered the pub a heavy
downpour of hail stones came over. It
proved a rather nice stop. A traditional
old pub with a cosy fire and nice beer.
Suitably refreshed, the ride downhill and
Insect mural of IOW at Ventnor
along a windswept promenade was
done in record time. The only hazard
was dodging the heavy sea-spray lapping high over the seawall.
King Harrys old traditional pub Shanklin

Other attractions visited on Saturday were the zoo which was only about a
mile east of the hotel. Apparently the big cats were the most enthusiastic to
greet the visitors. Probably something to do with the fresh meat they were being fed. Many of the other animals were less
than enthusiastic about the weather conditions.
Feeding time at the hotel was between 1830 – 2000hrs and there were several options to suit most tastes. We all seemed to
have worked up a healthy appetite and well able to forget any thought of dieting. The entertainer Saturday evening was a
guitarist who sang a wide range of music and again kept us moving around the dance floor. We didn’t surrender and he was
playing until 11pm. He did have a rather strong Yorkshire accent which neither “Ay up lad” Tony Batty or Gill Hill could
translate.
Sunday morning was bright and the wind speeds were much more pleasant enabling those who were homeward bound
have a pleasant journey home. Unfortunately, an accident involving a road tanker spillage caused several hours delay on
the M3.

The remainder of us set about another day exploring the island. A coastal cycle route to Ryde via Bembridge was tackled by
the crew of Sandy Dee. They discovered the sole remaining windmill of the island.

Ryde Hovercraft station

Bembridge windmill c 1700

A rest break was taken in Ryde at the Chocolate Apothercary to boost energy with a hot drink and chocolate fudge cake.
Sunday evening was spent eating, drinking and chatting about the adventures of the weekend.
Monday morning with the weather set fair the remaining crews departed for the Red Funnel ferry terminal at East Cowes.
The weather so nice we drove via The Needles.

Freshwater Bay

The Needles

We all enjoyed the ferry trip back to Southamptom which was a lovely way to end our weekend. I would like to thank
everyone who came along to make the winter break so enjoyable and a special thanks to Carol Malpass who kindly
organised the weekend.

